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Notice to Users 
This RISSB product has been developed using input from rail experts from across the Rail 
Industry and represents good practice for the industry. The reliance upon or manner of use of 
this RISSB product is the sole responsibility of the user who is to assess whether it meets their 
organisation’s operational environment and risk profile.   
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Non-Mandatory and Non-Normative  
It was formally determined and agreed at the Rail Safety Consultative Meeting on 31 July 2008 
that Guidelines are not enforceable or mandatory. These RISSB Guidelines have been 
developed by industry, for industry only. RISSB members are free to utilise the content of this 
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	 meet the identified needs of governments, industry and the public;
	 support good decision-making about rail safety;
	 guide actions to improve rail safety; and
	 provide timely, accurate and relevant information about rail safety performance.
	Further, the Strategy defined Guiding Principles as follows:
	 be nationally consistent;
	 use sound statistical principles to produce data that are useful, relevant, reliable and valid;
	 be efficient and effective and in line with national principles for good regulation;
	 not impose limits on states and territories’ ability to monitor risk; and
	 follow national regulatory policies to avoid increases in the reporting burden for operators and regulators.
	 recording, classifying and reporting rail safety incidents
	 developing and using safety performance indicators, and
	 supporting decisions that have an impact on safety.
	 a better understanding of how to meet their legal and statutory obligations in relation to rail safety data management;
	 practical guidance on developing their Safety Data Management System (SDMS) to record, classify and report safety data and meet these obligations;
	 an understanding of how incident root cause and/or contributing factors may be used for data analysis and decision making; and,
	 a road map to establish compliant data management systems and effective systems for collecting safety data, producing safety information, and making safe decisions, especially for new entrants to the rail Industry.
	 to assist rail organisations to develop their own internal safety risk profiles,
	 to contribute to the development and maintenance of a national industry safety risk   management process, and
	 to assist Industry members in satisfying their regulatory reporting requirements.
	 Relevance – data needs to be relevant to assisting the process of establishing what occurred and why.
	 Timeliness – whilst there are mandated reporting periods, timeliness is primarily about alerting the operator to the incident firstly, and to establishing causation as soon as practicable to prevent further occurrences.
	 Accuracy – given that safety incidents are often complex in their causation due to many factors at play, accurate data is essential to:
	– ensure that the analysis of causation identifies all factors as well as the amount to which each factor contributed to the safety event0F ; and
	– enable a clear understanding of how those factors impacted on the incident.
	 Completeness – every safety event will have a number of factors that combine to lead to the unsafe event.  For effective analysis to occur, it is vital that all the relevant contributory factors are identified.
	 Consistency – to facilitate the comparison between events to establish what trends may be occurring at both an operator and industry levels, event data needs to be reported consistently on each occasion.
	 Staff competence – staff involved in the recording and reporting of safety data need to be trained, assessed and monitored to ensure competence.  Additionally they need to understand the need for the data and the vital nature of accuracy and timelin...
	 Internal procedures – the rail organisation needs to be guided by effective documented reporting procedures that are easily accessible to staff.
	 Initial data capture – the rail organisation needs to ensure that all relevant operational and specialist safety staff are aware of the need to capture high quality safety data to optimise the future analysis. This may require an organisation to est...
	 Internal reporting hierarchy – involved staff need to be in no doubt as to who needs to report to whom and alternate options in the event that nominated personnel are not available.
	 Continuous improvement - the rail organisation needs to ensure it has well established key performance indicators (KPIs) in place to provide continuous internal audit of safety data management in its entirety and oversight of these assessments at se...
	 Monitoring - the use of periodic compliance audits would assist in establishing how the safety data management system is functioning from the collection of data to storage, analysis, and corrective action to address failures in the overall managemen...
	 Regulator and Investigator feedback – the rail organisation needs to maintain an open and mature relationship with both the Regulator and Investigator to ensure there is an effective and timely dialogue which is focused on continuous improvement of ...
	 contain processes that clearly describe the means to capture and manage specific data;
	 identify the safety data to be collected for assessing safety targets and to meet other analytical requirements;
	 have systems to collect data on all safety related occurrences;
	 provide for periodic analysis of the data and feedback into the risk management process;
	 have procedures for analysing safety data to assess safety performance relative to the organisation’s targets and to identify safety trends using appropriate statistical techniques; and
	 ensure periodic senior management review of safety data analysis for decision making.
	 all rail safety related data, including failures, breaches and near misses, in addition to workplace health and safety type occurrences can be recorded,
	 the system is accessible and usable by persons responsible for recording an incident,
	 all data can be categorised to organisational specific dataset needs in accordance with the applicable legislative guidance, and
	 causation data and corrective action can be recorded.
	 Category A - Immediately (verbal report) - to the Australian Transport Safety Bureau (ATSB) - 1800 011 034 followed up with a written report within 72 hours to the Office of the National Rail Safety Regulator (ONRSR) to email address: “occurrence@on...
	 Category B – Notification report to the ONRSR within 72 hours to email address: “occurrence@onrsr.com.au” or by fax to 085 8406 1501. In the case of Category B notifiable occurrences, a rail organisation does not need to verbally report these, rathe...
	 Note - Those rail organisations operating in an Australian State that is not currently participating in the ONRSR framework should refer to the local State based Rail Safety Regulator for guidance on specific local data requirements.
	 In New Zealand (NZ) NRSS5 and rail participants Safety Case outlines the timeframe and method required to notify NZ Transport Agency (NZTA). Emergency number is 04 499 1858.  Serious harm incidents should also be reported to the WorkSafe NZ on 0800 ...
	 Determining whether to report an event as a near-miss can be difficult. A rule of thumb for notifying is: “In doubt, notify”.
	 The person involved in, or who has witnessed, an incident must report it to the rail organisation’s designated internal officer such as a Network Control Officer, Train Controller, or Operations Superintendent.
	 The designated internal officer who receives the report may need to notify the network manager (if a separate entity), and designated personnel within the rail organisation as defined by internal reporting protocol.
	 In the case of a Category A incident (or similar in NZ) the rail organisation’s designated officer may also be responsible for verbally notifying the ATSB Duty Officer (in Australia) or the NZTA Duty Officer (in NZ).
	 The internal rail organisation nominated person may also be responsible for notifying the company’s insurance Loss Adjusters, or other similar representative.
	 The respective regulatory representative may be responsible for verbally notifying other senior Government representatives including a Minister in the case of a major incident.
	 the cost and benefit of the system within the specific context of the organisation;
	 its size, scope and complexity; and
	 due diligence obligations.
	 Incident Reports. All reports, including the initial interim report, generated as a result of the incident must be accurate at the time of reporting.
	 Data Processing. Personnel responsible for processing and recording the safety data must be well trained as poor quality data input will result in poor reports.
	 Just Culture. A ‘just culture’ within an organisation will provide confidence that the truth relating to an incident is recorded (please see paragraph 2.5.1.1).
	 an incident or safe working breach that had a credible probability or likelihood to result in a Significant incident; or
	 an incident or safe working breach that had a credible probability or likelihood to result in a Major incident, but posed no immediate danger (other controls succeeded); or
	 an incident or safeworking breach or procedural failure that was self-reported or self-corrected before a Minor event could have occurred; or
	 a safety observation Routine identified an unsafe act or failure to identify a hazard.
	Table B – Example of Near-miss Severity Classification
	 The name and contact details of the person making the report
	 The role of the person making the report
	 The location where the incident occurred
	 The day and local time when the incident occurred
	 If any passengers have died or been seriously injured as a result of the incident, and how many
	 If any crew members have died or been seriously injured as a result of the incident, and how many
	 If any other persons have died or been seriously injured as a result of the incident, and how many
	 The nature of the incident, including a brief description
	 Details of the rail vehicle/s involved including train number/s
	 The name of the railway operator/s of the rail vehicle/s; and
	 The contact details of the railway operator/s or the rail vehicle/s
	 Investigation Process. A rail organisation must have a clearly defined process for the initial gathering and recording of reportable incident information. This is critical to the quality and timeliness of any initial incident report.
	– There are a number of different methods and tools which can assist an investigation such as Taproot™, ICAM™ and Events and Conditions Flow Charting.
	– RISSB’s Code of Practice for accident investigations is also provided to assist rail organisations in developing a consistent approach to incident investigations.
	 Incident Investigation. Personnel charged with investigating an incident should be trained and competent as an incident investigator.
	 rail safety investigators,
	 rail organisations, and
	 rail safety regulators
	 At a procedural level, it will encourage improvement to systemic investigation skills.
	 It enhances opportunities for organisational learning.
	 It has the potential to enable the comparison of contributing factors across participating organisations and/or jurisdictions where this is relevant and valid.
	 Over time, aggregate CFF data will allow the identification and analysis of safety trends.
	 It will provide a more informed understanding of the systemic issues associated with rail safety occurrences and enhance the identification of more sustainable solutions.
	 provide an overview of how to structure systems to capture data with a view to informing the status of safety outcomes;
	 address the analysis of data to enable organisations to assess safety performance and to be equipped with the necessary safety information to address identified safety shortfalls;
	 explain the role of risk control systems and the criticality of effective indicators; and
	 provide examples of the kinds of tools necessary to identify and measure key outcomes.
	 simple and easily understood,
	 clearly defined and consistently applied, and
	 designed to facilitate year-to-year and place-to-place comparisons.
	 assist industry in reviewing safety goals and objectives and test whether these are realistic and are being implemented successfully,
	 provide information on the rail organisation’s safety performance by measuring its safety performance,
	 link data collection effort to the rail organisation’s risk profile [risk-based SPI development],
	 measure the effectiveness of risk control systems (therefore identifying weaknesses and strengths of risk control systems), and
	 give dual assurance [reactive and proactive monitoring] that all risks are appropriately considered by a mix of lead and lag indicators. This multi-layered process of assurance is necessary to making decisions in a SFAIRP (so far as is reasonably pr...
	 Relevant: It should be linked to the rail organisation’s risk profile.
	 Clearly Defined: The meaning and measure of the indicator is clearly specified.
	 Measurable: The indicator should provide the same result when measured by different people.
	 Acceptable: The indicator should be objective and repeatable.
	 Comparable: Over time, across departments, across states and organisations.
	 Unambiguous: The Indicator should not be open to interpretation.
	 Attributable: Performance measured by the indicator should be able to be influenced by manager.
	 Statistically valid: A statistically reliable and valid number of data points to reliably identify variations in safety performance.
	 Timely: Data should be gathered on a real time basis.
	 Cost-effective: The cost in satisfying the indicator should not be grossly disproportionate to the benefits that may be attained. The SFAIRP principle should apply.
	 name,
	 when it was developed,
	 source documents,
	 description of what is measured,
	 purpose,
	 relation to the risk controls,
	 all data requirements, including:
	– what needs to be recorded,
	– how and when to collect it,
	– relevant units of measurement,
	– normalisers, and
	– any required formula or computation.
	 allow you to see small improvements in performance,
	 be predictive,
	 measure the positive: what people are doing versus failing to do,
	 enable frequent feedback to all stakeholders,
	 be credible to performers,
	 increase constructive problem solving around safety,
	 make it clear what needs to be done to get better, and
	 track impact versus intention.
	 simple numerical histogram analysis;
	 above average value histogram analysis;
	 pareto analysis: Apply the 80/20 rule and identify the 20% group of incidents  responsible for 80% of reported issues; and
	 control chart: Identify the incidents which lie outside some statistically determined upper and lower limits.
	 Declining performance trend: steady increase in the number of incidents.
	 Emerging trend: trend that just started to appear.
	 Acute trend: large increase over a short period of time.
	 Watch list improvement trend: insufficient progression of a previously identified trend.
	 Unstable process trend: sporadic frequency over a long period of time.
	 Negative engagement trend: absence of incidents where these would be expected.
	 Cognitive trend: perceived trend by individuals.
	 analysis of processes and procedures in their own enterprise;
	 analysis of other enterprises; and
	 adaptation of the findings to guide improvements.
	 Number of hours worked and/or number of workers;
	 Incidents per Million Gross Tonne Kilometre (MGTK);
	 Incidents per Number of Trains;
	 Train Km travelled;
	 Net tonne Km (NTK);
	 Gross tonne Km (GTK).
	 principles underlying safe decision making,
	 the decision making framework to facilitate application of these principles, and
	 indicative examples of how the decision making process should be applied.
	 Railway organisations want their staff to work and their passengers to travel or their goods to be moved in a safe environment,
	 Safety is fundamentally good for business due to the need to minimise costs, to ensure customer needs are met, and to satisfy corporate social responsibility imperatives.
	 Safety is a legal duty with requirements to satisfy the criminal law and not leave railway companies liable for civil actions.
	 Safety can impact upon business considerations in many different ways. Societal concern about accidents might have real commercial impacts. The damage to a company’s reputation from being associated with an accident can be substantial. Loss of confi...
	 Business decisions are by definition to achieve business-related needs as well as safety. Fundamentally safety makes good business sense.
	 Any specific measures required by law are identified and implemented.
	 Each railway organisation must identify the scope of its undertaking and the hazards that are present in its activities.
	 The Railway must determine what is reasonably practicable in relation to the relevant measures to achieve this for each and every scenario with respect to the Rail Safety  National Law in relevant jurisdictions.
	 Scoping – what is the nature of the decision, who should take it and what are the possible courses of action?
	 Analysis – how do rules and good practice, quantitative and qualitative analysis, targeted engagement and strategic analysis help me to reach my decision?
	 Decision – based on analysis and understanding of the problem, what decision should be taken and for what reason?
	 Review – does the decision make sense? Over time, what does experience tell me about the decision taken?
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